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We have performed superconducting quantum interference device andm-Hall local magnetization measure-
ments on Nb thin films of different thicknesses (120 nm<d<1200 nm) and widths (95mm<w<900mm) in
order to characterize the effects due to thermomagnetic instabilities~TMI’s ! and their geometry dependence.
We show that the second magnetization peak which occurs at fieldsHSM P(T)!Hc2(T) depends on the sample
dimensions and discuss it in terms of the classical theory of TMI’s. Local magnetization measurements reveal
a domelike flux profile at low fields which is not due to edge barriers. The Bean-like flux distribution is









































The motion of vortices in type II superconductors depen
on the vortex-vortex interactions as well as on the interac
between them and the pinning centers. Due to pinning,
applied magnetic fieldH leads to a flux distribution or gra
dient inside the superconducting sample which can usu
be well described by the Bean model.1 Therefore, from the
field dependence of the magnetizationM one can obtain in-
formation on the pinning properties of the superconduct
sample like, for example, the critical current densityj c . The
relation between the observed field dependence of the m
netization and the pinning force implicitly assumes that
flux distribution corresponds to that of an isothermal critic
state; i.e., the redistribution of flux inside the sample p
duced by a change of the externally applied field occ
without a global or local change in temperatureT. However,
the entry, exit, or redistribution~without a change in number!
of vortices in the sample leads, always, to an energy rele
and therefore to a local or global temperature change. Un
certain experimental conditions, which depend on the th
mal and magnetic diffusivities and the thermal coupling
the sample with its environment, this temperature change
produce flux jumps if the critical current densityj c(T,H)
decreases with temperature.
The development of thermomagnetic flux-jump instab
ties during flux penetration has been extensively studied
conventional and high-Tc superconductors~HTS’s!.
2–8 Usu-
ally, the observation and characterization of the effects p
duced by the thermomagnetic instabilities have been car



















measurements using a superconducting quantum interfer
device~SQUID! ~see, for example, Ref. 9!, Hall probes,4 or
even in vibrating reed measurements.10 When flux jumps are
absent, one usually assumes that thermal equilibrium is
served. Surprisingly, the possible influence of a thermom
netic instability, i.e., a local temperature change due to fl
motion, to the field-dependent magnetization curves has
been accounted for properly in the literature. Regarding m
surements of thermomagnetic instabilities in Nb we note t
flux jumps at low applied fields accompanied by temperat
fluctuations and vanishing of these with increasing field ha
been reported for a Nb crystal long ago.11 More recently,
Hall probes have been used to measure the internal field
some characteristics of vortex avalanches in a 20mm thick
polycrystalline Nb sample.12 According to these authors th
observed catastrophic avalanches at low temperatures ca
be understood within the concept of self-organized critica
alone.
Recently, two of the authors of this paper have repor
the existence of a ‘‘second magnetization peak’’~SMP! in a
120 nm thick Nb film which was clearly produced by the
momagnetic instabilities.13 The magnetization peak appea
at fields higher than the first maximum observed usually i
zero-field-cooled~ZFC! state, but much lower than the upp
critical field Hc2(T). The fieldHSM P(T), at which the SMP
in Nb thin films occurs, separates a flux jumping part of t
magnetization curveM (H) at H,HSM P(T) from a smooth
behavior atH.HSM P(T). The significance of a SMP in a
Nb thin film becomes clear when one realizes the strik
similarity between its behavior and the one measured
Bi2212 high-Tc compounds.









































































PRB 60 12 455VORTEX AVALANCHES IN Nb THIN FILMS: GLOBAL . . .careful characterization of the SMP in Nb films is importa
and may contribute to understanding the anomalous beha
of the magnetization curveM (H) measured in high-Tc and
other unconventional superconductors which in some ca
is interpreted in terms of a vortex lattice phase transition
In this work we have studied the behavior of the mag
tization under the influence of flux jumps and the SMP in
Nb thin films. The studies have been done mostly with
SQUID. In one of the films@Nb4, thicknessd5(1140
640) nm# the local magnetization has been studied usin
m-Hall sensor array.14,15 The following issues were investi
gated:~1! the geometry dependence of the SMP and to w
extent the observed behavior can be understood within
TMI theories, ~2! if the Bean-like profile assumed by th
thermomagnetic instability~TMI ! theories is realistic when
vortex avalanches occur, and~3! finally, we look for a simple
explanation of the temperature dependence of the fi
HSM P(T) that marks the SMP in magnetization measu
ments.
The results reported in this paper indicate thatHSM P(T)
increases with the thickness and/or width of the film as
pected for measurements in transverse geometry. We fo
however, that some of our results do not follow the pred
tions of a more developed theory for TMI’s. Besides t
clear observation of SMP’s in our Nb thin films we repo
also on the observation of a dome shape in the field profil
low fields in Nb thin films.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section
review the basic concepts of the theory of flux jumps inclu
ing recently published theoretical work for TMI’s in thi
films. In Sec. III we describe the samples and other exp
mental details. Section IV is devoted to the presentation
discussion of the results. The conclusion is given in Sec
II. STABILITY CRITERIA
FOR THERMOMAGNETIC INSTABILITY
In the simple treatment of thermomagnetic instability a
flux jumps without flux creep a Bean-like field profile
assumed2,5 which changes its slope after a change of
external applied field. The penetration or exit of flux after t
increase or decrease of the external field isalwaysaccompa-
nied by energy dissipation and an incremental tempera
change. If the critical current density decreases with te
perature, the local temperature change produced by the
movement allows an abrupt increase or decrease of
amount of flux in the sample. If the magnetic diffusion tim
is much shorter than the thermal diffusion time, an adiab
heating of the superconductor occurs since no effective
distribution and removal of heat is possible.
Following the original derivation of Swartz and Bea2
~see also Ref. 5! the critical value of the effective sampl
geometry above which TMI’s can produce flux jumps is
scrit5S 2 102pC16j c] j c /]TD
1/2
, ~1!
whereC is the specific heat. The effective sample geome
scrit coincides with the half thicknessd/2 of a slab if the




























sample. For the transverse geometry the effective size
rectangular thin sample@d! l ,w ~length, width!# can be ap-
proximated as16
s;~wd/2!1/2. ~2!
The field at which the first flux jump occurs is
H f j5S 2 p3C jc] j c /]TD
1/2
. ~3!
The influence of the local temperature change on the m
netization curve will dependent on different parameters s
as, for example, the ratio between thermal~}k/C, the ratio
between thermal conductivity and specific heat! nd mag-
netic ~}rFF , the flux-flow resistivity! diffusivities, the ther-
mal coupling of the sample to the substrate and environm
the field rate, and the geometry of the sample, apart from
intrinsic superconducting properties of the sample likej c .
In a recently published work Mints and Brandt8 consid-
ered TMI’s in superconducting thin films assuming the Be
critical state model in transverse geometry. The authors t
also into account the thermal boundary resistance betw
the thin film and substrate through the parameterq. In the
case of an ideal heat transfer coefficienth→`, q.p/2d.
For high thermal boundary resistancehd!k and q




F] j c]T G51, ~4!
assuming that the instability originates at the film edge wh
the electric field is maximum.8 Equation~4! determines the
field at which the first flux jump occurs at the straight edg
of the sample as a function of the applied field rateḢ, the
heat transfer coefficienth from the film to substrate, and th
exponentn@1 of the j -E curve, i.e., j (E)5 j c(E/E0)
1/n.
Our measurements as a function of field rate and thicknes
the film will test, therefore, to what extent the theoretic
framework helps us to understand the observed instabil
in Nb thin films in transverse geometry.
We would like to note that, in general, instability criter
like s.scrit , for example, provide only a parameter thresho
~geometry, field rate, etc.! as an estimate for the possib
existence of jumps, i.e., the critical case of instability.
principle, however, the influence of a local temperatu
change may be observed in samples with effective geom
smaller than the critical one and without having jumps.
this case one can in principle expect that the flux distribut
in the sample shows deviation from an ideal Bean-like cr
cal state model.
III. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The Nb thin films were sputtered in an argon atmosph
at the Cryosensoric Laboratory in Berlin. The deposition w
done onto an oxidized 400 nm thick undoped silicon wa
of 300 mm thickness. Part of the film was used to meas
the residual resistance ratio~RRR!. The thickness was mea
sured using a Alpha-Step profilometer and also estima



































































12 456 PRB 60P. ESQUINAZIet al.mum error covered by these two independent measurem
see Table I.
After deposition and to protect their surface the samp
were covered with.1.6mm thick photoresist film. Sample
Nb3 was further structured by laser ablation, making n
stripes of 95mm width and 900mm length each and sepa
rated by 15 mm ~sample Nb3s!. Upper and surface
superconductivity critical fields as well as other paramet
of sample Nb0 were published previously.17 The behavior of
the second magnetization peak of this sample was publis
recently.13 The roughness of the films is,2 – 4 nm depend-
ing on the thickness. In general, the films show a criti
current density at low temperaturesj c;10
10A/m2, and a
Ginzburg-Landau parameterk;10; see Ref. 17.
Isothermal, global magnetization measurements as a f
tion of applied fieldH were performed with a SQUID mag
netometer~Quantum Design MPMS7! with H at various
angles with respect to the main surface of the films. In t
work we show the results with the field applied perpendi
lar to the surface.
Isothermal, local magnetization measurements have b
performed on sample Nb4 using an array of 21 tw
dimensional electron gas~2DEG! Hall sensors formed at a
heterointerface of GaAs/AlGaAs. Each sensor has an ac
area of 10310mm2 and 20mm separation between sens
centers. The sample was positioned using a fine wire c
nected to aX-Y-Z micrometer stage and adhered to the s
face of the array with a low-melting-temperature wax. Se
sor No. 21 was placed outside of the sample and No. 1 n
the middle of the sample~sample widthw;900mm!. For
more details on the Hall sensor array see Refs. 14 and 1
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. First flux jump
In this subsection we present and discuss the field
which the first flux jump occurs. We also estimate the ma
mum magnetic energy which may accompany the first fl
jump atH f j and be dissipated in the sample. Figure 1 sho
the magnetization in the ZFC state of samples Nb38 and Nb4
at T56 K. The inset shows the whole hysteresis loop
sample Nb4 where we recognize clearly the SMP atHSMP
51260 Oe.
To estimate the maximum energy which can be dissipa
at the first flux jump and the corresponding maximum te
TABLE I. Characteristics of the investigated samples. The R
was measured between;10 K and 300 K. Patterning procedure
‘‘L,’’ lift-off; ‘‘E,’’ chemical etching; ‘‘LA,’’ laser ablation. The
sample Nb3s consists of nine stripes obtained from structu
sample Nb3; the dimensions in the table refer to a single stripe
Sample thicknessd ~nm! Width3length~mm!2 Patterning RRR
Nb0 120610 8853 870 E -
Nb1 380630 90031000 L 5.8
Nb3 770645 90031000 L 6.5
Nb38 770645 90031000 E 6.5
Nb3s 770645 953 900 L, LA 6.5
Nb4 1140640 89231000 E 6.7
























perature change we follow a similar thermodynamic analy
as in Ref. 5. The maximum energy stored is given by
area under the magnetization curve up to the field of the
magnetization maximumH f p . Since the volume of the Nb
sample is negligible in comparison with the substrate,
both samples of Fig. 1 and withH f j5100 Oe we obtain
Emax;10
3 erg/cm3. If we assume that the thermal couplin
between the substrate and Nb is perfect, we can use the
cific heat of Si as a good approximation to estimate the ma
mum temperature increase if the stored energy is dissip
after H f j . A straightforward calculation with an initial tem
perature of 6 K gives a final maximum temperature of 6.6
If we consider the limit of a high thermal resistance betwe
Nb and substrate, we take only the volume and specific h
of the Nb film for the Nb4 sample and we obtain a maximu
temperature ofT;8.5 K. Certainly, the temperature increa
is much smaller because the magnetization does not vani
H f j at 6 K as we see inFig. 1. The real temperature increa
in the sample at the temperature of the measurements
picted in Fig. 1 is only a fraction of the maximum temper
ture increase calculated above. However, the lower the t
perature and due to the decrease of the specific heat an
increase in the critical current density, the temperature
crease atH.H f j may increase substantially.
In Fig. 2, local measurements at a temperatureT
55.83 K similar as those of Fig. 1 and with a field ste
DH550 Oe indicate that between 100 and 150 Oe an in
bility occurs which drives the flux into the middle of th
sample~observed as the appearance of a nonzero field
sensors Nos. 2–5! decreasing the magnetization. Up to th
second magnetization peak atHSM P.1300 Oe, the instabili-
ties are clearly observed. Note that the occurrence of
instabilities slows down the higher the applied field due
the decrease of the critical current density with field.
The lower the temperature, the larger is the instabi
effect and the larger is the flux entrance and the decreas
M . As an example we show in Fig. 3 the local magnetizat
g
FIG. 1. Global magnetic moment as a function of applied fie
for samples Nb38 ~field step DH510 Oe! and Nb4 (DH
5100 Oe) atT56 K. For sample Nb4 we show the first part of th
loop in the ZFC state and also the last part of the loop increasing
field from the negative region. The whole hysteresis loop is sho









































PRB 60 12 457VORTEX AVALANCHES IN Nb THIN FILMS: GLOBAL . . .data Bi-H measured by sensorsi 52 – 5 at field stepsDH
510, 50, and 100 Oe and in Fig. 4 the corresponding fl
distributionBi obtained atT54.75 K.
From both local and global measurements we concl
that the first magnetization peakH f p(T) is of the order of the
field at which the first jumpH f j (T) occurs. This behavior
has been also recently observed in Bi2212 single crysta
a broad temperature range.18
A quantitative comparison between the values ofH f j ob-
tained for the sample Nb4, for example, and those obtai
from the available models@Eqs. ~3! and ~4!# is difficult be-
cause of the uncertainty in the values of the specific heat
j c at a given field and temperature. However, a qualitat
comparison is possible. Note that according to the adiab
model ~3! H f j depends neither on the sweep rate nor on
sample thickness. On the other hand, within the more rea
tic model of Ref. 8,H f j}1/(Ḣd
2) for ideal heat transfer o
H f j}1/(Ḣd) otherwise. Although in our measurements t
field is changed step by step with a similar time interv
between two adjacent applied fields, we approxim
m0DH/Dt;Ḣ. We note that in the SQUID measuremen
the time interval between field steps was similar to the r
time of the field, whereas in them-Hall measurements th
rise time was smaller than the measuring time. In this c
changing a factor of 2 the field step increases the defineḢ
by a factor of;1.7. Both kinds of measurements provid
similar results. Our definition of the field sweep rate is sim
lar to that used in published work where an experimen
check for its consistency has been done.3,5,21
The results shown in Fig. 3 clearly demonstrate thatH f j is
nearly independent of the sweep rate. This result is also c
FIG. 2. Local field of sample Nb4 atT55.83 K as a function of
the sensor position. The middle of the sample is at the positio
and the edge between sensors 18 and 19. The separation be
the sensors is 20mm. Each curve was obtained increasing the e
ternal field with a field step of 50 Oe from a zero-field-cooled sta
The global second magnetization peak occurs atHSMP;1300 Oe
~see Fig. 1! and is characterized by a flux distribution~or critical
current density! which crosses nearly half the width of the samp
with constant slope@the points with the symbol~3! at the largest
fields#. At higher fields a Bean-like profile is observed with a slo
that decreases with field. The numbers at the left and in the fig
indicate the field region in Oe where different flux profile lin
overlap. For example,. . . 600 means that sensor 2 measured
















firmed at other temperatures. Moreover, the predicted th
ness and sweep rate dependence@see Eq.~4!# appears also to
be at odds with the experimental results shown in Fig. 1
Note, however, that some details of the local field beh
ior depend indeed on the sweeping rate, as, for example
number and amplitude of the jumps; see Fig. 3. It is expec







FIG. 3. Local magnetization at the position of the sensors 2
as a function of the applied field measured at different field st
DH for sample Nb4 and atT54.75 K.
FIG. 4. Flux profile from the same data as in Fig. 3 obtain











































































12 458 PRB 60P. ESQUINAZIet al.driving perturbation. The experimental evidence on this
fluence remains still unclear. Measurements performed
YBa2Cu3O7 HTS rings show a reduction of the number a
amplitude of the magnetization jumps with a short-time m
netic cycling.19 In some conventional superconductors bo
the independence ofH f j on the sweeping rate
20 and its
growth at a high sweeping rate3,21 were detected.
The theory of Ref. 8 assumes the modified Bean mo
for transverse geometry for the calculations of the flux p
file. From our local results we observe that there is no Be
like flux profile up to the SMP field; see Fig. 2. Moreove
the results show a remarkable effect, namely, that nearH f j
the vortices penetrate the sample, forming a droplet wit
dome shape far away from the film edges, i.e., near the
ter ~see Fig. 4! or at the center of the sample~see Fig. 2!,
depending on the temperature. A further increase of the
ternal field does not change homogeneously the flux pro
inside the sample, but part of the vortices remain pinn
After a jump, the increase of field moves vortices from t
edges and a Bean-like profile starts to develop; see Fig
This development is stopped by new jumps. The higher
applied field, the lower the critical current density and the
fore the larger is the penetration of the Bean-like profile in
the sample.
It is interesting to note that domelike flux profiles at lo
enough fields have been already observed in platelet-sh
high-Tc crystals
22,23,14due to the existence of a geometrica
surface or, in general, edge barrier given by the shape of
sample. The resulting field distribution with the speci
dome-shaped profile is explained when, in the absenc
bulk pinning, the vortex potential is minimized at the cen
of the sample. The finite thickness of the sample gives ris
a significant potential barrier close to the edges. The vorti
after crossing this barrier, are gathered into the center of
sample by the Lorenz force produced by the Meissner c
rents and form a droplet which spreads out with the field
The observed domelike shape of the field profile at p
etration fields of;100 Oe ~see Figs. 2 and 4!, however,
cannot be due to a surface barrier. Using torque magnet
etry we have recently been able to measure the penetra
field due to the geometrical barrier24 for the sample Nb4. In
this experiment the field is applied almost parallel to t
main area of the film. The torque magnetometer device
sponds to the magnetization component perpendicular to
film main area. At low enough fields, the quite peculiar b
havior of the measured magnetization as a function of
plied field can be quantitatively interpreted by taking in
account a geometrical barrier for the entrance of vortice24
According to the geometrical barrier model, the penetrat
field is given byBgb.(4d/pw)0.5Bc1.3.1 Oe which nearly
coincides with the penetration field of 3.4 Oe~given by the
perpendicular applied field component! measured atT
55 K.24 Since the effect of the edge barrier to the flux pr
file in the sample vanishes at about 3 times the penetra
field, the domelike profile observed in our Nb thin films
m0H@Bgb cannot be explained by an edge barrier effect
The absence of a Bean-like profile in our thin films
fields close to the first flux jump field is probably one of t
reasons for the failure of the instability criterion given by E
~4!. It is tempting to speculate that irregularities at the ed




































vortices in the sample. However, the observed strong t
perature dependence of the flux profile atH f j ~see Figs. 2
and 4! speaks for the influence of a thermomagnetic insta
ity. Also, as we will see in the next section, we have o
served similar behavior nearH f p for samples with identical
thickness but which have been patterned differently, as w
as for a sample in which the edges have been cut wit
diamond saw.
B. Second magnetization peak
In this section we show and discuss the temperature
sample dependence of the SMP. Figure 5~a! shows the mag-
netization hysteresis loops performed on sample Nb4 at
ferent temperatures. The observed behavior is similar to
reported previously for the Nb0 sample.13 In a zero-field-
cooled state the absolute magnetization increases. A
reaching the first magnetization maximum, it decreas
showing a jumping behavior. These jumps remain up t
field where the magnetization shows a second maxim
i.e., the SMP. We found a very good agreement between
values of the field at which the SMP develops obtained fr
global and local measurements.
In order to check whether the SMP depends on the ch
acteristics of the edges of the film we have measured
sample Nb4 before and after cutting its edges with a d
mond saw. The volume change due to this cutting w
;5%. The results are shown in Fig. 5~b!. Within the error of
the measurement no appreciable difference in the field p
tion HSM P is observed. Differences of the order of;10% in
HSM P(T) are observed, however, between the samples st
FIG. 5. ~a! Magnetization hysteresis loops of sample Nb4 me
sured with the SQUID at three different temperatures.~b! Positive
field region of the magnetization hysteresis loops for the sa
sample before and after cutting the edges with a diamond saw.















































PRB 60 12 459VORTEX AVALANCHES IN Nb THIN FILMS: GLOBAL . . .tured with different methods. As an example, we show
Fig. 6 the SMP for samples Nb3 and Nb38 which were pat-
terned using the ‘‘lift-off’’ and chemical etching method
respectively. TheHSM P(T) of sample Nb3 is larger than tha
of Nb38. This difference is also observed for samples N
and Nb9 which have similar thickness. This difference
attributed to different critical current densitiesj c .
As discussed in the last section, one may speculate
H f p(.H f j ) depends on the characteristics of the edges. T
is not observed experimentally, neither after cutting nor
samples patterned differently; see inset in Fig. 6.
According to the classical theory, for a given critical cu
rent density the geometry of the sample plays an impor
role for the existence of TMI’s. Indeed, the SMP vanishes
a given temperature for the Nb3s sample which consist
nine stripes of 95mm each, obtained structuring sample Nb
These results are shown in Fig. 7.
Using Eqs.~1! and~3! the TMI criterion can be written as
FIG. 6. Magnetic moment as a function of applied field f
samples Nb3 and Nb38 and at 3 K. The inset is a blow up of th
region at the first magnetization peak for both samples.
FIG. 7. Positive field region of the magnetization hystere
loops for sample Nb3 and after its structuring in nine strip
sample Nb3s, at 5 K. The inset shows part of the hysteresis loo













From the measurements we obtainH f p;100 Oe and j c
;1010A/m2. With these values we estimate a critical effe
tive sizescrit<1 mm. Taking into account that we apply th
field perpendicular to the sample main surface, the effec
sample geometrys to compare with is given by Eq.~2!.
From this equation we obtain thats>6 mm, taking into ac-
count the geometry of the films. This indicates that even i
95 mm width sample and according to the instability crit
rion, one should observe flux jumps at low enough tempe
tures. Indeed, we start observing flux jumps in the NB
sample atT<3.5 K. In the inset of Fig. 7 we note tiny mag
netization jumps atH.200 Oe in the increasing and decrea
ing field part of the loop where we also observe a large ju
at H.150 Oe at 3 K. We note also that the jumpy magne
zation behavior atH,HSM P(T) measured in the wider film
Nb3, transforms actually in a rather flat and smooth ‘‘ho
low’’ in M (H) in the Nb3s sample. The SMP feature
therefore hardly recognized at;500 Oe; see Fig. 7.
Figure 8 shows the temperature dependence ofHSM P for
some of the measured samples as well as the upper cr
field Hc2(T) for the sample Nb0. Within the error in th
determination ofHc2(T) from the hysteresis loops using th
reversibility criterion,Hc2(T) is sample independent. This i
not the case forHSM P(T) as the results in Fig. 8 indicate
The thinner the thin film, the lower is theHSM P(T). The
results also indicate thatHSM P(T) shows a similar tempera
ture dependence asHc2(T).
In order to characterize roughly the geometry depende
of HSM P(T) we fit its temperature dependence using t
equationHSM P(T)5H0(12t
2) with H0 a free parameter
andt5T/T0 . We neglect the positive curvature observed
HSM P(T) as well as forHc2(T) at high enough temperature
We take the shift ofT0 as a criterion for the shift of
HSM P(T) with geometry. In Fig. 9 we show the effectiv
size dependence ofT0 . Roughly, it increases linearly withs




FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the second magnetiza
peak fieldHSM P(T) of samples Nb0, Nb1, and Nb3. The upp
critical field measured for sample Nb0 is also shown. The so
lines follow the functionH0(12t
2) with t5T/T0 for HSM P or t


































12 460 PRB 60P. ESQUINAZIet al.ues. If we takeT050 K at s50 as a fixed point, then the
observed dependence can be fitted with a square root f
tion of s as shown in Fig. 9. Although this result has to
considered as empirical, it can be roughly obtained from
~1! if we assumeC;T3 and j c(T);12(T/Tc). As noted
above, we stress that a quantitative estimate is difficult
causej c(T) cannot be determined in the region of TMI’s an
also it is unclear which effective value~between the values
for the Nb film and that one for the substrate! for the specific
heat has to be used.
The local and global measurements reveal that the S
occurs when the critical current density reaches a sam
dependent value which is roughly temperature independ
i.e., j c(H5HSM P)5 j c0;const. This is shown in Fig. 10 fo
three different samples. The critical current density has b
calculated from the width of the magnetization loops atH
5HSM P, i.e., j c(H)5@4/w(12w/3l )#uMhw(H)u ~Ref. 16!
~for length l .w! and the half-width of the hysteresis loo
uMhw(H)u5(1/2)@M 1(H)2M 2(H)# ~M 1 and M 2 are the
magnetization corresponding to the ascending and desc
ing branches of the hysteresis loop, respectively!. This result
implies that the TMI is strongly suppressed when the gra
ent of the vortex distribution in the sample (} j c) decreases
below a certain value. The rather small increase ofj c(HSM P)









and HSM P(t1)5HSM P(0)(12t1
2), Hc2(t2)5Hc2(0)(1
2t2
2), with t15T/T0 and t25T/T* ,(T* ;Tc) ~see Fig. 8!;
c0 andh0 are free parameters. The temperature depende
of HSM P is then given by HSM P(T);@(c0 / j c0)
2h0#Hc2(T); i.e., it reflects roughly the temperature depe
dence ofHc2 .
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this work we studied flux-jump instabilities in Nb thi
films by means of global magnetizationM (H) and local field
FIG. 9. Extrapolated temperatureT0 from the fits ofHSM P(T)
~see Fig. 8! as a function of the effective geometrical sizes











Bi(H,x) measurements using SQUID andm-Hall sensors,
respectively. Large jumps in bothM (H) andBi(H) as well
as pronounced irregularities of large scale gradients in
vortex density take place at sufficiently low temperatures a
at low applied magnetic fields. The location of theHSM P(T)
boundary in theH-T plane, which separates jumpylike from
predominantly continuousM vs H and Bi vs H behavior,
depends on the effective film sizes;(wd/2)1/2.
At low enough fields but larger thanH f j , the reduction of
the absolute irreversible magnetization relative to the isoth
mal critical state value can be understood as due to lo
heating which leads to the second magnetization peak fea
at the field HSM P(T).H f j . At H>HSM P the isothermal
critical state is reestablished.
It is also shown in this work that magnetization jum
become smaller in magnitude or even vanish with a red
tion of the film size. These findings as well as the observ
dependence of the amplitude and number of flux jumps
the field sweeping ratedH/dt ~Refs. 13 and 25! provide the
experimental evidence for the TMI origin of the SMP.
Within the developed theories of the thermomagnetic
stability a rapid variation of the applied magnetic field
expected to act as the instability-driving perturbation su
that H f j should decrease with increasing the field sweep
ratedH/dt.3,8,21 Thus, the near independence ofH f j on the
sweeping rate observed in the present work remains to
explained. We note also that even an increase ofH f j at high
FIG. 10. Solid symbols: temperature dependence of the crit
current density at the second magnetization peak for three sam
Open symbols are calculated using j c„h(T)…5c0 /





















PRB 60 12 461VORTEX AVALANCHES IN Nb THIN FILMS: GLOBAL . . .sweeping rates was detected in some superconductors.3,21 It
has been suggested3,21 that a nonuniform heating may b
responsible for such an effect. However, theoretical und
standing of the TMI’s at such conditions is still lacking.
Another striking result of our studies is the observation
a dome-shaped flux profile atH,HSM P(T). At high enough
temperatures and/or applied fields@H.HSM P(T)# the Bean-
like profile is recovered. Domelike flux profiles have be
also measured in Bi2212 crystals and attributed to e
barriers.14,22,23 The results of this work demonstrate th
dome profiles can also arise from a TMI effect.
In general and due to the influence of the giant vort
creep, the magnetization data in HTS crystals do not sh
clear noisy behavior. We note, however, that recently p
formed magnetization measurements in Bi2212 crys









These jumps as well as the second magnetization pea
Bi2212 vanish simultaneously when the crystal size is
duced. In spite of the similarities with the results in Nb pr
sented here, we stress that the underlying mechanisms w
trigger the magnetic instabilities may be different for the
superconductors.
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